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Dear Parents and Carers,
Welcome back to another year of learning and fun here at Middleton. We are all looking forward to a successful
and happy time working with your children and yourselves!
The teaching team for Year 5 comprise of Miss Wooldridge and Miss Darr in Class 10 alongside Mrs Taylor, Mrs
Boyle and Mrs White in Class 11. We will be following the same curriculum across all subject areas, with some
activities presented in a similar manner, while others may be slightly different. Should you have any questions
about our curriculum learning, or indeed should you wish to contribute or support in anyway, please do pop in
and see us at the start or end of the school day.
The table below shows our main areas of study:
Curriculum Area
History
Science
Art

Computing
Religious Education
Physical Education

British Values
Modern Foreign
Language

Context for Learning
The Ancient Greek Way of Life and its effect on our lives today.
Earth and Space
Forces
Drawing and Watercolour painting
The Human form in sculpture
Working with clay
Programming through ‘Scratch’
What makes our Community a special community?
Citizenship
Swimming
Modern Dance
Going for Goals
Mutual Respect and Tolerance
French

Year 5SW will be swimming from the start of Term 1. This will be at Jack Hunt and will be each Wednesday,
unless you are notified otherwise. If there are any medical factors or other concerns, please let us know. It is a
National expectation that all pupils can swim at least 25 metres and are water safe by the end of Primary
Education.
All year 5 pupils will need an indoor and outdoor P.E. kit each week.
Weekly homework tasks will be due each Wednesday, with Year 5 Homework Club on Monday lunchtime, to
help, if children are unable to complete certain tasks at home. Please take time to share these activities with
your children. Set aside an agreed time each week when you all know that homework is the priority.
Reading should take place nightly and we would appreciate your completion of diaries as a record of this.
Spellings will be tested weekly.
Thank you in advance for your support.
With our kindest regards,

Miss Wooldridge

Mrs Taylor

Mrs Boyle

